
A weekly eNewsletter for the community - June 4, 2020

Meetings This Just In Events/Things to Do

Business Around Town At Home

Meetings

Agendas and minutes are available by clicking here

All meetings listed will be held via video conference in compliance with Executive Order 2020-
15, issued by Michigan Governor Whitmer, temporary authorization of remote participation in
public meetings and hearings. Members of the public body and members of the public
participating electronically will be considered present at the meeting and may participate as if
physically present at the meeting.

DDA - Special meeting, Thursday, June 4, 5:30 p.m.  – to review the special events
application downtown Northville reopening plan.  Video Meeting attendance
link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87371118659, +1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 558 8656, Webinar
ID: 873 7111 8659

City Council - Special meeting - Friday, June 5, 2 p.m. - to consider a special events
application submitted by the DDA for the reopening of downtown Northville restaurants and

https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/government/agendas_and_minutes
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87218348510
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87371118659
https://www.facebook.com/northvillecityhall


merchants. Video Meeting attendance link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84683416427,
+1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 558 8656, Webinar ID: 846 8341 6427

Youth Assistance - Tuesday, June 9, 8 a.m. - Video Meeting attendance link:
 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84728463913
Meeting ID: 847 2846 3913

Arts Commission - Wednesday, June 10, 7 p.m. - Art House. The meeting will be held outside if
it’s nice weather; indoors, if not. Masks advised. 

Housing Commission - Wednesday, June 10, 6 p.m. - Video Meeting attendance link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85002789914,
+1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 558 8656, Webinar ID: 850 0278 9914

More information and webinar user guide available here.

This Just In

Dear Northvillians, 

Governor Whitmer has lifted the Stay Home, Stay
Safe order! (See updates below for details.) 

Beyond the governor’s news, it’s been a very
eventful week – with graduation parades,
preparing the Claude Ely Community Award,
businesses gearing up to re-engage, and
thoughtful social-distancing gatherings starting to take shape. Life will start to get back to some
type of normalcy (albeit the New Norm).

A tribute to our 2020 grads
One huge community event seen by many – Northville High School Seniors participated in a
historic 600+ vehicle celebration parade. It was technically a “drive-by” down Six Mile ending at
the High School, but what a tremendous show of support by hundreds of spectators (socially
distanced).

Congrats again to all the seniors! The first day of the rest of your life is just ahead of you. We all
have the same amount of time in a day, and it’s how we use that time that makes a difference.
“Carpe Diem” and use your time wisely sharing your time and talents with the world.

Read the entire letter here or view it on the City website.

Be safe and continue to Stay “Northville Strong!”

Brian Turnbull
Mayor, City of Northville

City Council recap of June 1, 2020 meetingCity Council recap of June 1, 2020 meeting
A special meeting and public hearing was set for City Council at 2 p.m., Thursday, June 4, to review the
special events permit regarding the reopening plan for the downtown area, including street closures, and
expanded outdoor area for restaurants and retail. That meeting was later changed (two days after the City
Council meeting) to 2 p.m. on Friday, June 5. An additional DDA meeting on the special events downtown re-
opening plan was scheduled for 5:30 p.m., Thursday, June 4. (See links in meeting section at top of City News.)

New Police Officer Frank Cerulla was introduced to City Council and welcomed by them. (See related article in

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84683416427
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84728463913
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85002789914
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11895963&pageId=13505469#hdc
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/news/what_s_new/community_update_from_mayor_turnbull


this issue.)

The Historic District Survey – Council members agreed on a 90-day extension (until Sept. 6) to receive final
comments from residents on the Historic District Study Report (Survey). The survey was conducted over the past
two years to inventory and evaluate all the properties within Northville’s Historic District. Once finalized, Council
must adopt a resolution and ordinance.  The ordinance will include a new legal description of the revised Historic
District boundaries, based on the recommendations in the report, the Local Historic District Study Committee,
and input from residents. 

Extended marihuana moratorium on retail sales – A marihuana ordinance that opts out of retail sales of the
substance in Northville was adopted last year by City Council for 12 months due to the need for clarification from
the State legislature on how the passage of the voter-approved bill to legalize marihuana would be implemented.
The opt-out ordinance received another 12-month extension, through June 30, 2021, to allow time for the City to
assess its impact on the community. A resident survey will likely be part of the review. 

Ford Field special event (rental) policy – City Council approved the revised Ford Field rental policy and
commended the core group (see list below) for reaching an agreement on this long-standing issue. The policy
allocates three weekends for the City, nonprofits or other organizations to hold events at Ford Field without a fee
(normally $2,225 per weekend). Those dates are the second weekend of the month from June-August, beginning
in 2021. The core group includes Lori Ward, DDA executive director; City Council Member Barbara Moroski-
Browne; Northville Parks and Recreation Director Mark Gasche; Leanie Bayly, executive director of Mill Race
Village and of the Northville Historical Society; and Mill Race Village Business Manager Jennifer Luikart.

Expanded outdoor liquor license – At the request of DDA, City Council agreed to support House Bill 5781,
which would allow for a social district where all liquor license holders can serve as people stroll through an area.
This would accommodate restaurants that are expanding outdoor seating to allow for social distancing. A letter
will be sent to the State Legislature and the governor stating Council’s support for the measure. Restaurant
owners Paul Gabriel, of BrownDog Barlor, and John Casey, of Poole’s Tavern, commented that this action will
help owners recoup some of the revenue lost due to closures caused by the novel coronavirus. Northville
resident Leanie Bayly said she was in favor of the measure and expanded outdoor seating. 

Festoon lights at Town Square – A $11,800 contract was awarded to Green Electrical Solutions, of Rochester
Hills, to repair broken sockets and replace all the small globe lights on multiple wire strands that hang over the
central part of Town Square. At night, the lights create a festive ambience and enhance public safety, but after 13
years of use, they have reached their projected life of 50,000 hours.

New umbrellas for outdoor use – City Council approved the expenditure of $3,118 to purchase four new
umbrellas that measure 10’ x 10’ and can be used over a pair of smaller (4-seat) tables. The umbrellas will be
used at either Town Square or Old Church Square and facilitate the growing popularity of outdoor dining in this
era of the novel coronavirus. The vendor is Greencorner, of Orlando, FL, a company that supplied the original
anchored table umbrellas 13 years ago.

New computers for Fire Dept. – City Council approved the purchase of four new Panasonic Toughbook
portable computers and four premium keyboards at a cost of $16,180. These computers will be used on the road
and at the fire stations. The purchase was bid through Sourcewell, a cooperative purchasing organization. 

Johnson Creek habitat restoration – City Council approved the recommendation by Northville Parks and
Recreation and the Alliance of Rouge Communities (ARC) to award a contract in the amount of  $963,090
to Anglin Civil, LLC, of Livonia, to rebuild the riverbank and restore the habitat at Johnson Creek and pond in Fish
Hatchery Park. A grant secured by ARC will cover the cost with funding from the EPA. ARC has contracted
with Environmental Consulting & Technology, Inc. to manage construction administration of the project. Work will
begin June 15 and is expected to be completed by Sept. 15.

Council also approved an addendum to an interagency agreement between the City and the Alliance of Rouge
Communities (ARC), which adds Northville Township to create a three-party agreement. This will enable the City
and Township to split the cost of any over-runs that stem from the restoration work on Johnson Creek and pond
at Fish Hatchery Park. The Township votes on the addendum at its June 18 meeting. 

Council Communications 
Mayor Brian Turnbull thanked council members and the city manager for all of their efforts and outreach in
handing the first phase of COVID-19, as businesses and restaurants prepare to reopen next week. He said he
and Council Member Patrick Giesa attended the car-parade for Northville High School graduates on Sunday. He
noted that Council made the right decision in advising the parade be held in the Township rather than the City
because it allowed for better traffic flow of the 608 cars and provided more sidewalk space for people to keep
social distance. 

Council Member Barbara Moroski-Browne said she learned that Advanced Disposal, operators of a nearby
landfill, is seeking two permits in Salem Township to pump wastewater into the Johnson Creek. She is opposed
to that and said she will look into it. Council Member Patrick Giesa also stated his concern and said he didn’t
want to see the Johnson Creek become polluted. The mayor said he has discussed the matter with State Rep.
Matt Koleszar, who is closely monitoring the permit that has been filed with the Michigan Department of
Environment, Great Lakes and Energy (EGLE).



There were no public comments aside from those made during discussion of agenda items. 

View video here. 

Keep water usage in check during summer season Keep water usage in check during summer season 
 
Summer is the season when water usage spikes due to hot weather and the intensive use of inground automatic
sprinkler systems to keep lawns and gardens looking good. One of the features of Northville is beautifully
landscaped and well-maintained properties. It takes a lot of water to achieve a nice yard so it’s a good idea to
review watering regulations before we get too far into the season. 

For a refresher, the City ordinance defines which days and times residents can water. All residents must follow a
schedule year-round that is based on two factors: your address and the type of sprinkler system you use.

If your address ends in an even number, you can water on even days of the month, 2nd, 4th, 6th, etc. If your
address ends in an odd number, you can water on odd days: 1st, 3rd, 5th, etc. 

Residents with an inground automatic sprinkler system may water between the hours of 12 a.m. and 5 a.m.,
while those who use a hose and portable sprinklers are permitted to water from 11 a.m. to 5 a.m. 

By restricting outdoor sprinkler usage to non-daylight hours and limiting the days and times for the use of hoses
and portable sprinklers, the City is able to draw from the water source when usage is low (overnights) and use
less water during high-volume times. 

“There are peak flow times during the day that we need to avoid,” said City Manager Pat Sullivan. “The whole
community pays the penalty. It’s not just your water bill, everyone pays a portion of the $130,000 overage cost
when Great Lakes Water Authority imposes it. That’s exactly what happened two years ago when our usage
spiked during some very hot weather. Water customers are paying the price with higher water bills last year and
this year.”

While landscaping is the main factor in high water usage, pools are another source of large water use and should
be filled during non-peak hours. For an inground 15,000 to 25,000 gallon pool, two to four inches of water is lost
per week due to evaporation. Using a pool cover slows the rate of evaporation. When refilling the pool, plan to do
it in the late evening or prior to 5 a.m. 

Peak times for indoor water use are from 5 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. to 10 p.m., so it's a bonus if you can do
your laundry and run your dishwasher outside of those times. 

To keep within the City's contracted amount, penalties and fees will be issued for those who don’t abide by the
outdoor water restrictions. If City workers observe residents watering their lawn outside of permitted times, they
will be issued a warning notice. Continued watering outside of allowed days/hours will lead to a civil infraction
violation and associated fines and penalties ($50 first offense/$100 for subsequent offenses).

For reference, view the ordinance on the website (code of ordinances, Sec. 86-48)

In the event of weeks of hot, dry weather – which is common in Michigan – know that your lawn will still survive
with very little watering. Apply at least one-half inch to an inch per week when it doesn’t rain. While the grass is in
a dormant stage, don’t cut it too short and also don’t cut during the hottest time of the day. Learn more about
landscaping and lawn care on the Michigan State University Extension website. 

https://vimeo.com/425176592
https://www.canr.msu.edu/landscaping/index


Don't forget to complete theDon't forget to complete the
2020 Census2020 Census
The 2020 Census is underway and more
households across America are responding
every day. It only takes 10 minutes to complete
the census, and you can do it by visiting
the website. You can also respond by phone or
mail.

After you’ve completed the census, encourage
others to do the same. Tell everyone – your
friends and family, neighbors and co-workers –
that you’ve been counted in the census
and want them to be counted too. 

Why is it important? The census is used to
determine funding for roads, bridges and other
infrastructure; hospitals, emergency response,
and data used in reports that support other
funding mechanisms. It is also a key tool used
for funding education in communities, including
special education, classroom technology,
teacher training, after-school programs, and
school lunch assistance. In the event of natural
disasters, The U.S. Census Bureau produces
timely local data that are critical to emergency
planning, preparedness and recovery
efforts. Plus, the count determines the number
of Congressional representatives for each state
and is used to draw legislative districts. 

Roads, water mains get neededRoads, water mains get needed
upgradesupgrades

Beginning June 4, Wayne County has begun
work on Sheldon Road between 6 Mile and 7
Mile. The work is expected to continue through
June 10.

The City of Northville‘s 2000-2021 road
reconstruction and rehabilitation program is well
underway. Nagel Paving is handling the road
work while Bidigare Contractors is replacing
water mains.

On N. Rogers, the construction crews are finishing the connection of the new water meter to the existing system
at N. Rogers and Dubuar. Water main work continues on W. Cady with 8-inch mains replacing 4-inch mains.
Road work is ongoing at Stanstead and curbs are being replaced on Coldspring.

During road construction, street parking is not permitted. Hours of work are typically from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. 

Updates on road construction will be posted regularly on Fleis & VandenBrink’s information portal. You can
also access it from the DPW web page for road construction. (Until that web page is updated with 2020 projects,
please view this PDF.) View the map of the streets being repaired and reconstructed here. 

File photo/Liz Cezat

How to conduct business with City HallHow to conduct business with City Hall
during COVID-19during COVID-19
With City Hall temporarily closed due to COVID-19 restrictions,
employees are working – many remotely –  to deliver essential

https://www.census.gov/
https://www.fveng.com/client-projects/city-of-northville-2020-road-and-utility-construction-updates/
https://ci.northville.mi.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11895963&pageId=14144546
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_11895878/File/Services/PublicWorksDept/StreetBond/Roads200526.pdf
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_11895878/File/Services/PublicWorksDept/StreetBond/2020 Street.pdf


services. We have taken measures to keep employees safe and
services in place. Here’s an overview of how to conduct business and
access service with the City during the closure.

Garbage collection
Curbside trash collection will continue on Monday or Tuesday, based
on neighborhood location. 

Pickup of bulk waste items
Bulk waste items, such as refrigerators, bedding and furniture, will be
picked up at curbside by Waste Management. Put out these items on your regular trash collection day.

Compost and wood chips are available
City residents may access compost and wood chips at City’s DPW facility located at 650 Doheny Drive. This
material is free and available Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Instructions on how to open the gate
are posted near the keypad. Compost is beneficial when spread in gardens to provide nutrients to plants and
flowers, while wood chips help the ground retain moisture to reduce the need for water and prevent water runoff. 

Dumpster pick-ups for businesses 
Since many Downtown businesses have greatly reduced or closed their operations, the City has reduced the
number of weekly dumpster pickups. To compensate for reduced pick-ups and help businesses save costs
during the pandemic, the City will reduce commercial waste bills by 43.8%. This is a savings of $183 for a
restaurant on the bi-monthly bill.
 
Yard Waste collection
Pick-up of yard waste (leaves, grass clippings, etc.) has been resumed by Waste Management. The yard waste
dumpster is no longer available at City Yards now that Waste Management has resumed collecting yard waste at
curbside pickups. 
 
Weekly brush chipping continues during the COVID-19 restrictions. Residents can place branches and brush at
curbside for pick-up on Tuesdays.

Building permits and inspections resume 
Inspections can be scheduled using the inspection hotline number listed on the permit or scheduled online. 
Permit applications should be completed online if possible or mailed in or deposited in the drop box at City Hall.
With the metal handle of the door and drop box, please use a disinfectant wipe to sanitize those surfaces. Plan to
allow additional time for the City to process permits and inspections since City Hall has limited personnel on-site.

Pay bills
Utility bill customers may sign up to receive email bills or arrange for automatic payment of utility
bills through the City's website. E-bills are emailed on the billing date with a full page bill attached in PDF format.
You may also pay by automatic payment – an arrangement between the customer's bank and the City’s bank by
which the amount due is deducted from the customer's account each due date. (This is known as an ACH
transfer, where money is moved between banks without using paper checks, wire transfers, cash or credit cards.)
Click on the links above to access forms or call 248-449-9901 with questions.

April utility bills
For all customers, we are extending the due date for the April utility bills (with no penalty) from Friday, May 22 to
Friday, June 19.

Free home fire safety reviews and installation review of Child safety seats are not being offered by the Fire
Dept. at this time.  

Tree permits are available again. There will be no cutting down trees until a permit can be issued or the City
inspector determines that one is not needed. Tree trimming is allowed if a tree limb poses a danger to citizens or
could damage property. 
            
Tax assessing - Tax & Assessing data lookup   
You may retrieve tax and assessing data from the City website. If you have any questions, call the Tax &
Assessing office at 248-449-9901.

Allen Terrace has taken safety measures 
For the health and safety of the 100 senior residents who live at the City-owned and operated residential
community, the building is closed to the general public during the COVID-19 pandemic. Family members can
bring supplies but visits are not recommended. Commercial deliveries for residents are being accepted. 
Extra cleaning and disinfecting procedures are in place. Residents are being advised not to congregate and to
practice physical distancing. Meals on Wheels is delivering to residents who live there but is not holding
congregate meals in the dining room. For questions or inquiries, please contact Director Tracey Emmanuel, at
248-349-8030.

Parks and Recreation – Several programs are being offered online. Visit the website for details and for
information on online programs. Tennis courts at Fish Hatchery Park are open for play and the ball field is open
for practice only (e.g. throwing and catching a ball, no games). Parks are open but play structures, including Fort

https://ci.northville.mi.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11895963&pageId=14809711
https://ci.northville.mi.us/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11895963&pageId=14846749
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/services/tax_and_assessing
http://www.northvilleparksandrec.org/


Griswold, are closed. Remember to stay six feet away from others even when you are outdoors.

Transportation for seniors and the disabled – The Parks and Recreation Dept. is still running bus service for
seniors and the disabled on a limited basis, Monday - Friday. There is one bus in service, which is being used
primarily for medical appointments, with priority given to those needing dialysis. Seniors needing groceries or
household supplies are encouraged to use the stores’ delivery services. A visit to the pharmacy, if delivery isn’t
available, is considered to be a medical trip and will be allowed if the schedule permits. Bus drivers are needed
for when full transportation resumes. Contact Parks and Recreation for details.

Overnight parking continues to be allowed through June 30
The Police Department extended a moratorium on overnight parking restrictions from 3 a.m. to 5 a.m. on streets
and in City parking lots until 11:59 p.m. on June 30. 

Please visit our COVID-19 page for news and updates about City services. If you have questions about City
services, please call the City manager at 248-449-9905 or send an email to info@ci.northville.mi.us. Follow us
on twitter and Facebook for more immediate updates. Emergency notifications from Nixle will also be posted to
Facebook. To sign up for this free service, visit the Nixle website.

Newest police recruit isNewest police recruit is
happy to be back in a smallhappy to be back in a small
towntown
As the newest member of the City of Northville
Police Department, Francis (Frank) Cerulla
brings big city experience to town after learning
the ropes in one of Detroit’s most active
precincts. 

He worked midnights in the 3rd Precinct with a
duty to serve and protect citizens of Detroit. That
meant a street beat and car patrols through
Downtown Detroit, Wayne State University (as a
backup to campus security), and north to
Woodland St.– in total, 24 square-miles of
neighborhoods, community buildings, businesses, abandoned buildings and vacant land. 

Patrolling Northville’s 2.2 square-mile is a welcome change for Cerulla, who was sworn in on May 20  and
introduced to City Council at their June 1 meeting. He began field training on May 21 and will be working
independently on the force when he completes the program in August. 

“Frank is an outstanding young man who will serve the citizens of Northville with professionalism, integrity and
respect,” said Police Chief Alan Maciag. “He is a great addition to our department.” 

Cerulla holds a B.S. degree in Criminal Justice from WSU and received rigorous, hands-on training at the Detroit
Police Training Academy. 

He attributes his career growth to three people. One was Officer Dan Woods, an instructor at the Detroit Police
Academy. “He was hard but gave me a lot of his world knowledge,” he said. The other two are his former
supervisors, Sgt. Scott Barrick and Lt. Jimmy Cashion. “They showed me everything that I know. You start right
out of the academy like a dog with a tail between your legs. They helped me grow.

“On the Detroit Police Force, I was involved in all sorts of scenarios – from major auto accidents to felonious
assaults. I was there to help when people’s lives were in peril. I’m able to be calm, cool and collected at a crime
scene. Maintaining ethical and professional standards is at the core of how I do my job as a police officer,” he
said. 
 
This is a strategic career move for Cerulla, who wanted to join the police department of a small town community
to bond with the community as well as his colleagues. Northville’s roster of 13 police officers is indeed a smaller
team than Detroit’s police force of 2,200 officers.  

“I grew up in a small environment and prospered in that,” said Cerulla. He says that the downtown area of the city
where he grew up – Wyandotte – is similar to downtown Northville.  For him, it’s a chance to get to know the
people in Northville and be part of the team that makes the city not only a safe place to live and work, but also a
welcome venue for events and daily interactions.

He relishes the role of a police officer. “Every day is different. There is no routine. I’m not the type of person who
can sit behind a desk and answer phone calls. I like to be out on a beat. It’s  interesting.” 

mailto:info@ci.northville.mi.us
https://www.nixle.com/


For him, the hardest part of policing is “not knowing.” But it’s also the most fun. “You never know what you’re
going to get into,” he said. “You have to have a good handle on fear. Once you’re exposed enough, you get
better at it. You respond effectively and appropriately.” 

Another tough part of the job is any sort of death. “The family may be on scene,” he said. “It’s always hard to
watch other people grieve. I try to be empathic and care for the family as much as I can by being helpful and
guiding them.”

Of his new role in Northville, he wants to get to know residents and well as business owners. “I always want to be
there for them. When there is crime, I want to nip it in the bud,” he said. 

Cerulla and his  girlfriend, Adri, reside in Allen Park. In his free time, he plays on a hockey league with several of
his friends, and does body building and competitive power-lifting.                     

Be inspired, think positively

The Northville Police Dept. received a large donation of
personal protection equipment (PPE) from Northville and
Novi students who rallied community support and
independently created a website to raise funds for the
endeavor.

Students were assisted by parents who belong to The
Michigan Indian Community Service (MICS). Doctor Anvita
Saini is the group’s medical adviser. Her son Arjun, 13,
spearheaded the children’s effort to collect and deliver the
masks (home-made, KN95 and face shields) to nursing
homes and first responders. Her daughter Ria, 10, also got
involved along with other students.

As word of the NN Masks program grew, college students
from MSU and U of M also became part of it. The initial
fundraising goal of $5,000 has ballooned into $18,000.  

Children who visited the Police Dept. to deliver the masks received some goodies in return –
branded flying disks, junior police badges and bracelets. If you see an officer wearing a cloth
mask, know that they are pleased beyond words for this kindness shown by the community. 

Photo: Arjun Saini was a leader in the project. Courtesy: NNMasks.com.

We welcome your good news, please send it to the editor, and we’ll consider it for an upcoming
edition.

Wellness calls. Want to connect with a senior? Need a call?Wellness calls. Want to connect with a senior? Need a call?
 
In a time of uncertainty and struggle surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic, there’s a vital need to connect with
the seniors in our community and help them feel safe and secure as they adhere to the “Stay home. Stay safe.”
order imposed by the governor to keep the infectious disease at bay. 

The program, run by Northville Senior Services, expands on wellness calls currently being made to a handful of
seniors who regularly rode the SMART bus and others who have been homebound. Now that so many seniors in
the city and township are homebound due to novel circumstances, receiving a call from a friendly volunteer to
check on their safety and well-being can make a big difference in their lives.

If you are interested in being a volunteer, please contact Joyce Drever at 248.305.2851 (between 9 a.m. and 1
p.m., Monday – Friday) or by email. Calls are made three times per week. Depending on your availability, you
can make calls based on a set schedule with the senior receiving the call. During calls, volunteers are
encouraged to ask about the senior’s well-being and general questions about how their day is going. Volunteers
will receive discussion tips prior to their first call. You can volunteer to call one or more persons. The time
commitment will be throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. 

If you are in need of a call to check on your well-being, please contact Joyce at 248.305.2851 (between 9 a.m.
and 1 p.m., Monday – Friday) or by email. Adult children of seniors can also request a call be made to their
parent through this program. This is especially important for adult children who don’t live in Michigan and can’t

https://www.nnmasks.com
mailto:northvillecityhall@gmail.com?subject=porch music video or suggested item
mailto:jdrever@twp.northville.mi.us
mailto:jdrever@twp.northville.mi.us


see their parent as often as they would like to. 

Volunteers will be paired with the same senior(s) so a mutually respectful connection can be formed with
continuity in the weekly discussions. Consider it similar to having a friend call you to check on how you’re doing. 

Many Downtown Northville restaurants are open for deliveries &Many Downtown Northville restaurants are open for deliveries &



carry-out orderscarry-out orders
The Northville Downtown Development Authority (DDA) is dedicated to working with the restaurants and
businesses to distribute timely information to their patrons. 

The DDA has compiled a list of restaurants with detailed information regarding their carry-out and delivery
hours. The City has installed several dedicated parking spaces that are for Carry Out/Pick Up service only.

Many of the shops are remaining open with updated hours. See details here. The DDA will continue to share
updates on its website and social media channels – Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.

Things to do

Farmers' MarketFarmers' Market
Every ThursdayEvery Thursday
Corner of 7 mile & SheldonCorner of 7 mile & Sheldon
Market Hours
8 a.m. - 9 a.m. for senior citizens (60 +)
and guests with health concerns 
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. for the general public

Only growers and food vendors will be selling
at this time. New this year, due to the need
for social distancing, is a pre-sale and pick-
up service being offered by certain vendors. (Keep this handy for future market days.)

“We are emphasizing essential versus social,” said Jody Humphries, executive director of the
chamber. Market goers should plan to get in and out of the outdoor market quickly with their
purchases, and maintain a physical distance of six feet from the vendors and other shoppers. 

Schedules may change as new developments with the COVID-19 pandemic occur; please visit
the chamber website to confirm the dates or locations of these events prior to attending.

File photo by Liz Cezat.

June 6, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.June 6, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Pop-up Flower SalePop-up Flower Sale
Location: Millennium Park, 45769 6 Mile Rd, Northville
After a "winter of our discontent," we're glad to see spring arrive. Homeowners can find a wide
array of locally grown flowers and more that will brighten their yards at Northville’s Pop-Up
Flower Sale. This colorful event will have Northville once again blooming as local growers and
greenhouses, many of whom are vendors at the Northville Farmers' Market, pave the lot with
beautiful ornamental accent plants, perennials, herbs, annuals, roses, shrubs, exotic plants, and
trees. This event is free to attend and open to the public with free parking onsite.The Chamber
thanks sponsors Dick Scott Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram, and Northville Downs.

This vendor map will assist shoppers in finding the items they are looking for and limit
unnecessary wandering through aisles.

COVID-19 Flower Sale Policies
The health and safety of all our attendees, Northville Community and Chamber Staff are our top
priority. We are operating not as an event or gathering space, but as an open-air market and with
the guidelines set forth from MiFMA (Michigan Farmers Market Association) and executive orderexecutive order
2020-772020-77, similar to those for the Farmers Market.

Stand at least 6 feet apart
Wear a mask

https://www.downtownnorthville.com/1/163/files/DowntownNorthvillerestaurantscarryoutdelivery(updated6-1-2020).pdf
https://www.downtownnorthville.com/1/163/files/DowntownNorthvilleShopsin-storeonlinepickupdelivery(updated6-1-2020).pdf
https://www.downtownnorthville.com/1/163/files/downtownnorthvilleshopslist(updated4-7-2020).pdf
https://www.facebook.com/NorthvilleFarmersMarket/posts/3297694620243048?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAXlqPhnKWZ202qsom35LwK3CvdY3sZMMOTSfL5GXfGvTW0DYhajLWkJAexxPSPC_Lea_yxsV_8tz6yhSOcE5husz_d_Nnbm4JUxGywzZsqgC8sd8y8ELAiImN4rWYgVqQZeYcs0qCFJFIvaWKC7BXJ-8JNHv7s5i9mC9acInd9rpxWnJPKTTsV4JFrZ5jWQ-Q0Nq7nIq5yoa22DMsnu5UCMp_34-7cWpBGcuZrTy-MwGk_3XEcR9IPO1Z6ppnLyZ3mf94zWDH7yXwjpSmj19wahLbdSAycdJU__G4x4P1BT44Q0jCdhunu4hSeSianSmHAuejoMI3UKSR1QLCwgPcCfw&__tn__=-R
https://www.northville.org
https://www.northville.org/spring-flower-sale
http://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/MIEOG/2020/05/07/file_attachments/1446124/EO 2020-77.pdf


Do not attend the flower sale if you're sick
No dogs...sorry we will miss them
Limit touching of the products
Do not linger or socialize
Do not consume food or beverages on site
Do not drive through the Flower Sale vendors area

Local Food HubLocal Food Hub
web page is a newweb page is a new
source for localsource for local
food producers andfood producers and
"no-contact""no-contact"
delivery optionsdelivery options

Northville’s Local Food Hub serves to connect Farmers’ Market vendors and local food producers offering
alternative, no-contact deliveries to consumers. The Hub is intended to be a “one-stop” web page where
consumers can find information about local food and artisan products. It will be updated as more producers are
added and various delivery and pick-up options evolve. View the web page here. If you are a market vendor or
local food producer and want to be listed for free on the web page, contact Lisa Schon (via Food Hub web
page). 

http://up2go.com/local-food


Northville Parks and Recreation Programming and Resource UpdateNorthville Parks and Recreation Programming and Resource Update
Tennis courts at Fish Hatchery Park are open for play and the ball field is open for practice
only (e.g. throwing and catching a ball, no games).
Futsal – indoor soccer for ages 3-7
Kids Power Karate – ages 5-10
Center Stage Dance Company - classes for youth and adult
Bus drivers are needed for the senior transportation program and must have a chauffeur's
license.

 
Stay tuned for future videos and information for tennis, Leisure Unlimited sports drills, Cooking
with Northville Parks and Rec, Celeste Johnson from Get It & Go Fitness and "Read With a
Hero" on our Facebook and Instagram pages. 

For seniors: Visit our Northville Senior Services Facebook page to access resources for COVID-
19 related support as well as workouts with Suzanne Kiple from Suzanne Kiple Yoga & Events. 

Around Town

Yard signsYard signs

Please be advised that signs cannot be placed in the right-of-way. Signs must be placed on your
property, behind the sidewalk, or will be subject to removal. If you have any questions, please
call the Building Department at 248-449-9902.

Crime mapping pinpoints car thefts, home break-ins and otherCrime mapping pinpoints car thefts, home break-ins and other
criminal activitycriminal activity

The City of Northville uses an online crime mapping system that coordinates with Oakland
County’s CLEMIS system to show the location and type of crime that has occurred on a digital
map within 24 hours after a police report has been filed.

CLEMIS is a report management system that compiles crime reports from police departments in
Oakland County, including Northville, and makes them available to the public. Oakland County
takes that information one step further by allowing police departments to directly subscribe to a
service from that populates the crime data on a map.
 
Users have the option of looking at the online map in real time or searching back 180 days at
crimemapping.com.

Testing sites for COVID-19Testing sites for COVID-19
 
There are several testing sites in the Northville area for people who think they may have COVID-19 and need a
diagnostic test. Review the list below for the location, hours and requirements. One location also offers the
antigen test to determine if you’ve already been infected by the virus. This list will be expanded as new testing
sites become available. 

Oakland County offers drive-thru COVID-19 testing in Novi for first responders, health care workers, essential
business employees and Oakland County residents 65 years and older and those with other qualifying factors.
Appointments are required and may be scheduled through the county Health Division Nurse on-call hotline. Tests
are conducted from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays at the Novi Civic Center, 45175 W. 10 Mile Road. View details on
the Oakland County website. 

St. Mary Mercy Livonia has a COVID-19 testing center that does not require an appointment or referral. Call
ahead for requirements or restrictions. The address is 36475 Five Mile Rd, Livonia. View website here. 
The Project Baseline (by verily) website lists government-sponsored testing sites throughout Michigan and in

http://www.crimemapping.com/
https://www.oakgov.com/pages/news.aspx#/county-opens-drive-thru-covid-19-testing-in-novi
https://www.stjoeshealth.org/health-and-wellness/coronavirus#getcare


other states. View it here.

Local CVS pharmacies. Hours vary by location. Note: not all locations are listed.

133 East Dunlap, Northville. View website. 
16855 Haggerty Rd, Northville Twp. View website. 
22240 Novi Rd, Novi. View website. 

Emcura Immediate Care, 8 Mile and Haggerty Road, Northville Township
The facility offers both types of tests: antigen (active cases, using swabs) for diagnosis and antibody (blood test)
to determine if you’ve already had COVID-19. To learn more, call 734-956-6336 or visit the website here. 

At Home

Household hazardous waste drop offHousehold hazardous waste drop off
City ofNorthville residents can take their household hazardous waste items to Environmental Recycling Group
(ERG) in Livonia weekdays for free disposal and recycling. The City is covering the cost of this service, which is
$47 per load. View the company’s website to see what waste items are accepted. The company is located
at 13040 Merriman Rd., Suite 200. Hours are: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Tuesday
and Thursday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Due to the coronavirus, upon arrival, ring the bell and return to your vehicle. ERG employees will collect the items
from your vehicle without contact. 

The drop-off service has a 100 lb. limit. Plan to have a full load when you make a delivery – consider taking your
neighbors’ hazardous waste along with your own to reach the maximum allowable weight. Any amount over 100
lbs. will be charged to the customer at 75¢ per pound. For more information, please visit ERG’s website or call
734.437.9650.

How to read your Neptune water meterHow to read your Neptune water meter
The new Neptune water meters have been installed in more
than 60 percent of homes slated for replacement as of mid-
February. Residents in those households can
access instructions on the City website about how to read
their water meter. 

Keeping track of the volume of water registered on the meter
on a regular basis can help residents detect spikes in usage
and potential water leaks. This information can help
homeowners make adjustments to their water usage through
actions such as switching to low-flush toilets and promptly
repairing leaks. 

If you haven't yet scheduled an appointment for a new water meter installation, visit the City
website to learn how.

Sewage backupsSewage backups
Most homeowner’s insurance will not cover sewage backups, but insurance can often be
obtained as an added item. Ask your insurance provider about this option. Also, consider having
a plumber install a check valve - backflow preventer - to help minimize the risk of backups and
related damage. 

In 2001, the State of Michigan adopted Public Act 222 of 2001, known as sewer backup
legislation. The legislation clarifies when municipalities are liable for sewer backups, sets
standards to determine the extent to which a municipality is liable for sewer backups, and
established a process to seek compensation when a backup occurs.

Persons making a claim for property damage or physical injury must prove that the public sewer
had a defect. In addition, it must be proven that the governmental agency knew, or in the

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.projectbaseline.com%2fstudy%2fcovid-19%2f&c=E,1,Tdg4tl-ZY0ZLFqG3bE-i8AD0EK9e-RXYa3-MYW7oPxVBdSdi3QYAZmUJ0syvFDjtaekJfySeAsSW3A2hsKDE3a9_u82KfVIsSgpXWpdT2EMWDeL1&typo=1
https://www.cvs.com/store-locator/cvs-pharmacy-address/133+East+Dunlap-Northville-MI-48167/storeid=8009?WT.mc_id=LS_GOOGLE_FS_8009
https://www.cvs.com/store-locator/cvs-pharmacy-address/16855+Haggerty+Road-Northville+Township-MI-48167/storeid=8163?WT.mc_id=LS_GOOGLE_FS_8163
https://www.cvs.com/store-locator/cvs-pharmacy-address/47200+Ten+Mile+Road-Novi-MI-48374/storeid=8161?WT.mc_id=LS_GOOGLE_FS_8161
https://www.emcura.com/services
https://ergenvironmental.com/services-listing/household-hazardous-waste-drop-off/
https://ergenvironmental.com/services-listing/household-hazardous-waste-drop-off/
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_11895878/File/Services/PublicWorksDept/WaterSewer/WaterMeterSelfReading.pdf
https://www.ci.northville.mi.us/services/public_works_dept____d_p_w_/water_and_sewer/water_meter_replacement_program


exercise of reasonable diligence, should have known about the defect, and that the
governmental agency, having the legal authority to do so, failed to take reasonable steps in a
reasonable amount of time to repair, correct, or remedy the defect.

If you experience an overflow or backup of a sewage disposal system or storm water system, you
must file a written claim with the City of Northville within 45 days after the overflow or backup is
discovered. Notice should be mailed to the City of Northville, Attn: City Clerk, 215 W. Main
Street, Northville, Michigan, 48167. Claim forms may be obtained by calling the City of Northville
Department of Public Works at 248-449-9930.

When presenting a written claim, you will be required to provide the following items:
1. Copies of receipts for cleaning costs, plumbing bills, or other bills.
2. List of the damaged items and receipts to prove the ages of your items. Reimbursement for
the Actual Cash Value of damaged items is the maximum amount payable.
3.   Please make an attempt to provide pictures of anything you wish to claim that was
damaged due to the sewer backup.
The filing of a claim does not guarantee reimbursement.



Doing Business

Online payments for utility bills and taxesOnline payments for utility bills and taxes 



If you want the convenience of paying taxes and utilities online, you can do so by visiting the
City’s website and using the services of Point & Pay, which processes the payment and charges
a convenience fee. Go to: http://www.ci.northville.mi.us/ and select the Pay Online icon at the
top of the page. Search for your property and open the record. Click on the Pay Now link. You
will be re-directed to the Point & Pay website to make a payment.
Fees: Credit Cards: 3% Fee (min. $2)
E-Checks: Flat fee of $3, up to $10,000 and flat fee of $10 for anything over $10,000

Tax & Assessing data lookupTax & Assessing data lookup
You may retrieve tax and assessing data from the convenience of your home 24/7 by visiting
the City of Northville's website. If you have any questions, call the Tax & Assessing Office at
248-449-9901.

Paperless billing option for utilitiesPaperless billing option for utilities
Utility bill customers may now sign up to receive email bills or arrange for automatic payment
through the City's website. E-bills are emailed on the billing date with a full page bill attached in
pdf format. Automatic payment is an arrangement between the customer's bank and our bank by
which the amount due is deducted from the customer's account each due date. You can sign up
here or call 248-449-9901 with questions. 

Follow us on Facebook (Northville City Hall, Michigan) andFollow us on Facebook (Northville City Hall, Michigan) and
TwitterTwitter  @NorthvilleCity@NorthvilleCity

View these social media platforms to see stories, photos and videos of the
City's people, places and events. We'll let you know about City services,
such as trash pick-up, payment of taxes and utility bills, and roads under
construction. Plus, we want to hear from you. Share your photos and
comments; ask questions. If you "like" the Northville Facebook page, you'll
see our posts in your news feed.

Add your name to the City News mailing list
To receive City News in your email, sign up below (if you are
viewing the e-mail version) or here.

If you have comments or requests for specific news items,
please e-mail Liz Cezat, communications manager,
at lcezat@ci.northville.mi.us.
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